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West Linn High School Notes PLAN TO WED.
UNCONSCIOUS

MAN, FAILURE
. GLADSTONE NEWS .

!.

Hunters Get Fine
Three-Poin- t Buck

boys wear girl's middys and all the
girls wear boys' shirts.

A Hi Y club of boys has made Us
appearance at school. The purpose
of this club is to give the boys train-
ing m conducting public meetings. It
is a junior branch of the Y. M. C. A.
and many of the boys who attended
the state convention at Salem last
year are looking forward to this year's
convention. Eugene Vedder was elect-
ed president of the .club.

The domestic science classes this
year are large, and the girls are find-
ing considerable enjoyment in their
work., for they have all the conven-
iences of a modern home in their ia- -

Odd Circumstances Surround
Former Oswego Woman

at Newport, Oregon

SECOND CIIY HALL.

DEAL DEFEATED AT

MEETING OF COUNCIL

Busch and Sons' Proposition
Is Refused; Argument

Is Lacking
Another deal concerning the city

hall on Main street is off
The city council, at a special ses

Sunday, October 9. will be RallvDay tit the Gladstone Christiau churchRev. B. F Clay, pastor, and Mrs TE. Gault, spuerintenaent of the Bibleschool, are preparing a most interest-ing program and it is hoped the at-
tendance w'ill reach the 250 mar'- -

The Ladies Aid Society of t
church will meet ot thehome' of Mrs. T. E. Gault Frifiav, Get.

for half fare at the Multncmah league
games at Portland, --which would cost
one dollar and ten cents, but now-onl-

y

fifty-fiv- e cents. About thirty-fiv- e

West Linn Union high school girls
have organized themselves into what
will be known hereafter as "The Car-
dinal Glee Club." The word Cardinal
means a red bird songster and they
have selected a fitting costume for
special occasions, which they will ap-
pear in later. The club has organized
and elected its tfficers which t,

Dorris Ellis; secretary and
treasurer, Veatrice Rauch and pianist.
Meta Higginbotham. They plan en
several musical programs and possi-
bly a "light opera in the spring.

Eugene Vedder ot Gladstone also a
graduate of the Franklin High of
Portland has taken up a post-graduat- e

course at West Linn union high.
Jack Hempstead is the editor of tin

Green and Gold and annual and Mar

NEWPORT, Ore:, Oct. 8. (SpeciaH.
Never has this community beim

confronted by such extraordinary cir-
cumstances as the attempt of Mary
C. Wells, formerly of Oswego, to mar-
ly Jchn Eond, an invalid, now uncon-
scious,- who is a pensioned veteran of
the Civil War and said to be a pen-
sioned employe of the Southern Pacific

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayward of Glad-
stone and Mr, and Mrs. c- - Johns of
Portland returned Monday from a two
weeks hunting trip on the North Fork
cf-Co- Creek. They were fortunate iu
getting a fine three-pci- nt buck, which
was exhibited in Strebig's meat mar-
ket window Saturday and Sunday. The
narty made the trip in the Johns me-jhitif- c.

driving as far as Glendale aa--

hiking seven miles farther into Cow
Creek canyon, whe-r- e they pitches

The physical training classes have
been under way for two weeks at
"West Linn Union high school.

The wor is so divi:le mat every
girl gets twenty minutes on the, gym
floor a day The classes are now'
running floor work, military drillaad
play games, on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, and apparatus aurt
folk dances on Thursday and Friday.

The girls are a lively lot and in-

tend to go out for all spcrts So far
teams have been the sport and will
be as long as the weather permits.
Then we will start volley bail, basket
ball, indoor baseball and next spring
track work. There are five classes
a day, two freshmen, one sophomore,
one junior and one senior. There are
about one hundred and ten girls in
West Linn high school and one hun-
dred and two of these are taking
Physical training, and all are trying'
to make themselves more physically
lit and better then selves by the cour-
ses offered They have a very good
thorough instructor, Miss Leathers is
very capable of the work and enjoys
that line of work. The W. L. club are
to have a weinie roast given .Monday

sion Saturday evening voted to re-
ject the proposition of Busch and
Sons, asking for the privilege to siuJh

Mr and Mrs. Frank Peckover andfather, Harry Peckover, of Edgewood
spent Sunday wltJi the latters dauh-te- r

and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. WMn-nifre- d

Knight in Portland . .
Mr. and Mrs.' J. R. Dallas of Carver

were husines visitors in Oregon. Clty
and Gladstone Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Taylor, of
Mulino are the guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. R Solomon of West

batory work. Miss Gleason. the in-

structor, has the class give formal
luncheons occassionally to give them
practice in preparation and serving of
meals.

.One of the latest classes tc appear
in school is the class in art, or
free hand sketchirg under the direc-
tion of W. W. Davis. As yet it s a
little early to state how many geniuses
therj are in the class, but 1'r. Davis
will give them some of the fine points
in the work and an exhibition of the
work will be in order after a

camp The lad5es ''kept house" au-- l

made many side trips on foot, Every-
one enjoying the trip to the fullest.

railroad company, having beeu a loco-moiv- e

engineer.
Mrs. Wells procured a license at

Toledo to marry Bond last Saturday
upon a medical certificate issued by
Dr. H. J. Minthorn, and called in th-,- '

Rev H. R. Geil, pastor cf Newport
Presbyterian church, former pastor of
the Evangelical church at Milwaukie..

Bond Found Unconscious
Mr. Geil found Bond so unconscious

that he could not understand what
was going on. He refused to perform
the ceremony. He was aein sum

vin Hickman is the manager both from
the sophomore class.

The Lyceum course to be presented
at Union high school will start early

let the building. -

Busch and Son's submitted i written
proposal, asking the council's permis-
sion to sublet the hall property for the
remaining two years and ten months
of their lease, to Simons and Brothtr,
ofthe Simons store. Busch asked the
use of a strip or property betwen the.
city hall 'and tbe jail as an alleyway
to property which they own adjoin-
ing the city hall. This would neces-
sitate removal of the' fire apparatus
occupying this place at present.

In return for this consideration,
Busch offered to remodel the front of
the building and pay a rental of $lo0
a month $25 higher than their pres-
ent lease calls for.

in November with an exceptionally
good program, to be presented by the
high school students, this program will

CHANGE IS REFLECTED
moned Tuesday and, finding the same
condition, once more refused to offi-

ciate.
Mrs. Wells then called upon Dr. V.

M. Berry, .local, justice of the peace,

Gladstone Chorus
Boys Visit Salem

The Gladstone unit of the Whitney
Boys Chorus made the trip to Salem
Sunday afternoon where the chorus,
700 strong, entertained the audience
from 3 until 3 at the State Fair
grounds. Those kindly assisting in
transporting the boys with their au-

tomobiles were Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Verncn Swift, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wallace and others.
The boys going were Eugene Vedder,
Toby Wallace, Gordon Nash, Elmo Eh
Jack Eby, Freddie Sanders, Kent Os-

wald, Burlin Miles, Kenneth Ros3,
Richard Miranda, AValier Morie, Dean
Vedier, Prentice Wallace; Dennie Wal-
lace. Wilbur LaSalle, Tony Solomon,

night. This will be the first social
event of the club. Those constituting
the club are: Mildred McKilliar.,
Mary Zanicker, Ruth Rouinson, Rubie
Hog'in, Jack Hempstead, Marvin Hick-
man, Dennis Kidby, Beulah Snidow,
Janesse Sutton, Evangeline christian..
Ruth Lund, Margret "Peuuoon, Mil-
dred Williams, Helen Wallace, Mary

be designated "The Green and Gold
Benefit." Tbe programs are arranged
like this: The first to be given Nov.
4, 1321. Each one of the four classes
are to give a little skit or play for the
first program. The juniors are to
put on "Pantaorpheum," the seniors,
"Evangeline," the sophomores the r"

and "Auld Country

Mr. , and Mrs John Kent of West
Claridon street had, as theii' quests
over Sunday, Mr. and Mrs John Yoder
and family of Forest Grove. Mrs
Yoder and Mrs. Kent are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Robertson are the
guests of their nieces, Mrs. R Sol.-ma- n,

Ms. J. N Wallace and Mrs. I.
T. McKinney, also their daughter, Mrs
M. Davies.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Wilson have
sold their summer home on the
Clackamas to Mr. anl Mrs. Wilibanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson plan to improve
their city property on East Arlington.

Frank Wheeler of Edgewood, who
has been suffering from a broken toe,
is much improved and aide to resums
his position with the- - Crown-Willamet- te

paper mills.
It is expected a number of of

There was very little discussion.
Mayor Shannon pointed out that ii
would entail an expense of $15 a
month to provide housing for the hook
and ladder if it were moved from its
present place back of the citv hail.
Upon motion of Councilman Cross,
the proposition was rejected. Bridges
and Metzner voted for the proposal.
The entire body was pres e"nt. .

The refusal of the proposition to
Busch and Sons comes as the sequel

who went tc the P.ond house only to
refuse to marry the couple when ho
perceived that the invalid was ru.--t

conscious of what was going on. Mrs.
Wells insisted that Bond was most
anxious to have her marry him, bat
Bond was too ill to verify her state-
ment or understand what Dr. Berry
was trying to ascertain.'

Man Has Mucn Property
Besides his pensions. Bond has. con-

siderable property. Mrs. Wells 1ms
been his housekeeper several yars

From every source domes the en-

couraging news that general business
conditions are getting better and that
the country has reached a sound ba-

sis. This applies as to commodity
prices, credits, interest rates and all

School." Also music furnished by
(he high orchestra and the Glee club
The second program is to I given
November 26. This . ill be given by
the "Arion IQuartet" which will con-
sist of four young ladies from the
East, this will consist of musical
readings, singing and siring music.

of the many contributing forces upon
Richard Davis, Robert Ellis, Tommie
IaMlaw, Lacy Wadace, Lester Grimes
Allen and Raymond Wallace.

Eugene Vedder, our local sercetary.
which stabilized business conditions
depend.

To those in the automobile industry

Leisman, Blanche Junken, Dorris Ei
lis, Gordon Hammond, Fred Haagdale
and Genevie Fromong. Each one of
Ihe four classes had a meeting with
their advisor's this week and eleetel
one from, each class for a member of
the executive committee. The pur-
pose of this executive committee is
to deal with the business of the Stu-
dent body. Those elected are the
following: From the Sophomore class,
Ruth Robinson; Junior, Beulah Stsi-do-

Freshman. Una Hyatt; Senior,
Mildred Williams.

Tiie schoo' have just received a lot
of now Community song books for the
purpose of assembly singing every
morning. We have an assembly al
most every morning from five to nine
till twenty-fiv- e after nine. Monday
morning community singing, Tuesday's
pictures, (last Tuesday the picturos

and has cared for him during a loug
spell of sickness. She has held thi;
marriage license a week without be-
ing able to find anyone in authority
who is willing to' perform tbe

was special base soloist, responding
to a hearty encore Robert McDonald,
a lad of only 14 years of age, act-r- l

as director.

whose foresight can be relied upon to
the best advantage, the many price
cuts during the past twelve months are

to the refusal to lease the building to
Ruconich and Roppel, local butchers,
giving to Busch a lease on a strip ot
land to the east of the cily jail in re
turn for. the relinquishment of the re-
mainder of their lease. The pro-
posed lease was to run for ten years.

The city hall remains in status auc
ante bellum.

The third program is December 23, it
consists of a Christ mas play under the
instruction of Miss DeBois and her
dramatics class. Also the high "ehool
orchestra and the. boys' and girls' gije
club3. Fourth, the noted Ellinson
White lecturer Dr. Babb, who will
lecture upon "You and Your Friend "
Also music rendered by the high
school orchestra. The fifth, entertain-
ment is to take place March 2, which
will be of sixteen male voices from
the Willamette University Glee club,

Young People Will
Have Mixed Chorus

Woman Known Here
Mary Wells is known here as tin

ficers will be present. All Clackama
County; .Endeavors 'hQuld be pres-
ent as a prize will be given to the
society having the best representa-
tion a the convention.

Through the death of postmaster A.
F. Parker, the Gladstone postoffice is
due another poemaster in the future.
Mrs. A. F. Parker, who was assistant
postmaster has . proved, herself very
reliable and capable. A. D. Paddock
is n it a candidate for the position, as
was announced in the Telegram a few
days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ketels had as
their guests over Sunday their niece
Mr. and Mrs, C West of Portland and
Mrs. Charles Proebstel of Damascus.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H.- - Eickmeyer, of
Quincy, Illinois and daughter Rose, ar-

rived in Gladstone Saturday evening
and are the guest of the - former's

only a means of placing the industry
in an unass-sailabl- position. The pub-
lic demand has been for lower prices
in automobiles and in order to meet
ihis demand the manufacturers hav?
affected economies in production cf
their plants wherby such reduction
were made possible.

defendant in an arson case that cause I
CONFERENCE EFFECTconsiderable comment early in lfilG.

Mrs Wells, in .company with William
H. Newman, was indicted by the cir
cuit court grand jury, and charged TO BE FAR
with setting fire to a building at Oswe
go, in order to secure the $14:)0

A mixed chorus of boys and girls
has been, organized in this city by
Mrs. Frank L. Oswald. They will
meet fcr rehearsal Tuesday evening,
October 11, at the Christian church
at 7 o'clock. This will not conflict
in any way with the Whitney Boys'
chorus which meets at the church at
S o'clock. Mrs. Oswald has been an

The crime was committed ..'August

Industry Here To Stay
It is evident that the motor car in-

dustry is here to stay, and further
that there will always be a demand
for automobiles in which price is not
the only consideration. When a man
buys a car !he is investing in trans-
portation. If his pocketbook only per-
mits the purchase of a low-price- d car

Tbe coming international conference
at Washington, which is planned to
open on Armistice Day, November 11,
should have results both political an l

were the scenes of Japan), Wednes-- ; also music from the orchestra under
day morning is he only day we do j the direction of Miss HeU'.n Leathers
not have assembly. This morning we All the programs will be announced
go to our first classes and have pen-lan- d advertised just before they are
manrhip and spelling. Thursday I to appear, and students will start a
morning assembly again and Friday I campaign to sell season tickets for
is taken up in announcements from the course. The not proceeds are to
Mr. Gary, teachers or of any of the be used in putting out a fine annual
clas officers. Also the assembly is j next spring, that will represent every
taken over in charge of the president, angle of high school Mfe. Ten o tlu:
Miss McKi'.Iian, she makes all her nn- - j leading men in West Linn have under-nouncemen- ts

and has the rest of the i written the Lyceum course to guar-tim- e

is taken up in Parliamentary j antee its success and no efforts will
practice and here is where the fun he spared to mi ke it the best of the
comes in. We have some very excit- - kind. The high orchestra has been

18, 1915, and the case came to trial in
February of the followng year. New-
man pled guilty to having $et the fire
at Mrs. Weil's instigation, raid was

brother Mr and Mrs. W. H. Eickmeyuntiring worker in the organizinfi of
the Whitney Boys' unit here andeconomic of the most g i:i -

sentenced to an indeterminate termhe becomes a buyer in that particular
class. The more means he has at his
disposal the better the character of
the transportation which he will pur

much credit is due her. She will be
assisted by Eugene Vedder and will
give special instruction. Many Folk-
songs will be learned this winter.
Parents are cordially invited to. brtns
their boys and girls to reheaTsal and
listen to them sing. There will he
no charge mddf. and Mrs. Oswald is
looking forward to the coming musical
season with much pleasure.

t iiai-e-. l Here arfj iuusb who cau aiium

portance for all the nations of the
world, according to the Guaranty Sur-
vey, published by the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

"Its conclusions must inevitably af-

fect the future of countries not repre-
sented, such as Russia and Germany,
as vitally as those decisions will affect
the future of the countries participat-
ing,' The Guaranty Survey continues.

mg end interesting talks brought up : started and a number of boys ar.d the best, and there is the vast majority
which buys automobiles in the inter
mediate classes between the lowest

er of East Gladstone.
Mrs. M. J Fusening of Portland was

also a guest at the Eickmeyer homj '

recently. ,
Mrs. Marie O'DonneW and son Har-

old were Gladstone visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Grace M. Eby and sons, Elmo.

Jack and Clenard, were in Portland
Monday where they transacted busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Bowland had as
their guest the first- - of this week,
Airs. Charles Harris) of Almeda, Ca!
Mr. and Mrs. Harris formerly lived
at Meldrum station but owing to M'-Harri-

health were oblidged to move
to California. While here Air. and
Mrs. Harris also visited friends in
Portland and Meldrum.

Miss Maude Gallogy a prominent

priced car and the highest.

of from three to seven years in the
state penitentiary.

Leniency Is Pies
Leniency with Mrs. wells on ac-

count of her advanced age was askeJ
by her attorney, the late Walter Dirn-ic- kl

The jury returned a verdict of
not guilty.

Shortly afterward Mrs- - Wells was
sued by Attorney Dimick for attorney'
fees, but the matter was settled be-

fore the case was tried. Mrs. Wells
subsequently moved to Newport. At
the time of the case she owned con-

siderable property in the vicinity of
Oswego, which the tax roll still names
in her credit.

and debated upon in the assembly.
The subject' up before the house Fri-
day morning was: Whether or not t he
second-yea- r cooking class should give
the football boys a feed or not after
the next schedule game they play. The
football boy's jerseys have come with

girls are meeting twice a week to
practice. Miss Leathers is als-- direc-
tor of the orchestra. She is hoping
to have a boys' quartet this year, and
it will begin practice as soon as a try-ou- t

can be held.
The orchestra consists of about fif- -

The industry cannot, however, fail
to recognize Henry Ford as the key
to the situation. His production is
nearly twice the combined output o

"The conference is called in respop.se
to the great popular outcry against Lebanon Pioneer y

' Visits Gladstonecostly armaments, which are regarded
all other passenger and truck manu as intolerably burdensome, and to disfacturers, and in addition the used car cuss the problem of the Pacific

Signs point to the countries lyingmarket is directly affected by the
price of his car. The tendency very Mrs. Jennie Christensen of

was the guest of her cousin Mrs.

all the numbers on them they havo j teen pieces, these are; Fight violins,
all ready secured the rest ot their one mandolin, saxaphcue, cornet,
suit and sure look fine in them. The clairenet, guitar, baritone hern, ni.-i- i

boys were to play Milwaukie but the j the snare and bass drums Doris El
Milwaukie team decided that they lis the pianist and director Miss Helen
didn't think they had a stiff enough Leathers who isva very good violinist,
team, so decided they wouldn't play, j The first team boys of football piny-The- n

we. were to play Canby but ther j ed the scrub team last Friday, the

eh the Pacific as providing many of thu.
L. II Strickland over Sundav. Thisfrequently is for a mar. to buy a new

cr even slightly used Ford if the price is the first time the ladies have met
most inviting fields for development in
the immediate future. South America
is rich in undeveloped resources, and
its nations are independent of foreign

of the second-han- d car in which he since they were children. Mrs. Chris-
tensen is the daughter of Rev. Eli
Foster of Kentucky, and was ,on her

is interested sems slihiij' too high.
Ford Is Wizard control. Asia has a teeming population

HFTY-THRE- E

YEARS AGOPossibly the most interesting thing way to Portland to attend the Pioneer

Clackamas coucty teacher, left re-

cently for Los Angeles, Calif., where
fhe will take a special course at the
university. Miss Gallogy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gallogy of this city.

Over the school floats the flag at
half mast in Honor of the father of
three of the sixth grade pupils, Mr.
H. H. Hulbert. The three children
are James, Margaret and Teddy Kul- -

to the far-sight- automobile manu Reunion in Portland where she wil

score being thirteen to nothing Thcsj
on the second team are: Eugene Ved-
der, Denny Wallace. I:oy Buckles. Jack
Graw, John Michels, .Lester ' PtVcit,
Gayle McDowell Raymond Montgom-
ery and Walter Bingham. The coach
being Ernest Louis.

Next Tuesday is to be shirt and

deliver an address on "Whitney'sfactiyer, and the most significant

said they would wait until they had
practiced up a little more.

The student body tickets are sell-
ing very rapidly all most every one
has secured a ticket. Jack Hempstead
has chsrge of these tickets. The pur-
pose of these tickets is to admit you
to every game or anything that. hap-
pens at the school or you can get in

along the seacoast and a vast, almost
virgin, upland interior still awaiting
tranrportation and development along
modern1 industrial lines. Morever, in
spite of, domestic difficulties,' there is

with respect to future price reduc Massacre. " Her grandfather, Judge
Saunders was killed while crossingEnter- -Taken from the Oregon City

prise October 5, 1867.
tions, is the Ford balance sheet as
of June 30, and which was; hut recently the plains in 1S42. A most enjoyablean aroused public opinion, especially i- -

midday day, by this is meant all the published It shows capital stock 1" China, which is fighting foreign domi burtthe amount of $17,264,500 and surplus CLOSED Studies at the Oregon Mrs. L. H. Strickland is planning to
visit was had by the two ladies,
neither one knew where the other was
located until very recently when the
estate of their uncle Tom Foster was
settled.

in the amount of $156,686,672. Tt: City Seminary closed yesterday for one
nation in evry form.

"The queston of the Pacific is, there-
fore, first a question of what countries- -

visit her son Horace Strickland and
family of Fossil, Oregonweek, in order to allow needed repairsmeans that Ford's working capital is

in reality almost $174,000,000 in round to thqj building. We learu from Mr Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.egler had asfigures, or ten times that of his cap Pope that the school is progressing their guests. Sunday the latter"s par
ital stock. Under the circumstances he ents, Mr. and Mrs. . S. V. Frances ofvery satisfactorily now, and that call

from parents and others ore qute Oregon City; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Legler of Hillsboro and, Mrs. J. II.
Gerber and son Francis o Portland.

RETURNED Major Thomas Char-- Mr and Mrs. Edward Rauch had
man made his appearance in the city

shall share in this development, and in
what proportion and secondly by what
method these shares shall be appor-
tioned whether by the European sys-
tem of spheres of influence, or by tlU3

American system ot the open door.
"Clearly, hen, the coming confer-

ence in Washington will attempt to
reach agreements covering those politi-
cal questions which are fundamental to
future economic development It must
adopt policies which recognise i'ie
rights of those nations whicli itettl io
expand but which may be at a disad-
vantage in the face of competition it3

as their guests Sunday Mr aud Mrs
Arthur Landis and son Duane.

cou'd make 5 per cent interest on his
' capital by only earning J,& of 1 per
cent on the money actually in hsi busi-
ness. His commercial mobility is
further emphasized by the fact that fc

has a actual cash in the amount of
$34 844,538 and securities of a liquid
character in the amount of $5,8C0,270
more. ' .

The foregoing figures must be given
serious consideration by those who

early Monday mornireg. and he In-

forms us that the fruit of his visit ore

Gladstrone students attending th'
West IJnn high school have carried
away many ot the Freshmen offices
this year, these being Mabelle Whit
comb, vice president; Lola Vedder,
secretary-treasure- r; Dennis Wallace,
sergeant at arms.

O'hers attending We?t Linn froni
Gladstone are Eugene Vedder. who is
taking a post graduate course after
graduating from Franklin high in
Portland; Ruth Young, Arlie Read,
Roy Wilkens, Elirie Turel, Dorris
Smith, Veatrice Rauch, .lack Hemp-Mr- s.

Chas Barkar, former teachor

Funeral Service of :

following him closely. The Oriflame
brought him, together with about 175
packages of his purchase. The bark3
Sam Merritt and Live Yankee bring Susan Smith Held

hope to compete in the Ford price much more.

Mrs. Susan rimith, wife cf . James
Smith, who died at the family home

CHALLENGE' ACCEPTED 7 he
Crack Club Oregon, the Tumwater
Baseball Club of this city, will pay St- -

deciF.ions will point the way, pnd, if
they are maintained for any consider-
able time, will determine- - the lines
along which the great Powers of th:

class. They represent such stability
and .mobility that one must acknowl-
edge the importance of Ford as a basic
factor in the future of the industry.

More Declines Possible
Further declines in certain line.i of

in the Miwaukio schools and daught-ji-Mis- s

Eloise, and Verne O. Fright ct
Beaverton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. W.Eby on Saturday, the par; lem a visit next week, having matched

motor cars may take plac. before the
world will find their growth for manv
years to come. Therefore,- - a solution
must be found which will guarantee
the decisions of the conference wi--ou- t

the maintenance of huge arusa
mentg.

were returning from the State Fair
at alem. Mr. Bright and Mr. Eh
are men. having enlisted
at t.'ie same time and served together
for over two years during the World
War in the Philippines and Siber'a

to play the Union Club a good ame.

SUDDEN DEATH We regret to
hear of the sudden death of Mary, a
littl-- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stark-
weather, of this county, on Thursday
morning last Her death was due tc
diptheria.

"The questions which the conference

Every Acre Reclaimed is
a permanent investment
paying profits every year

TT costs something in both time and money to
clear cut-ov- er land, but you only spend it one

year once for each acre. One fair crop will pay
for the work and usually show a profit besides.
Then, free from stumps, that land will pay profits
every single year. Results in this state have shown
conclusively that

will discuss, however, ought not tc je

1922 season is in full swing, but an
analysis of facts would indicate that
much declines as a general thing are
highly (

improbable!. Already prices
over the world on more than a dozen
raw materials have fallen to below
pre-wa- r prices. One authority says
that our problem is not

it is, as it always has been, un-

der consumption; aggravated today ty
national and individual indebtedness

decided solely on the basis of present
or future power, it is pointed out.
These questions are especially ques-
tions of right, which now are doubt-
less undefined, and power, actual or

at Springwater October 5th, was one
of the well known residents of the
county, and her1 passing awuy is a
loss in the section where she has re-

sided for some time; and where she
was loved by her many friends. She
was ill but a few days of bronchial
pneumonia, which was the cause ot-

her death.
Mrs. Smith was a native of St.

Louis, Mo., and born in 1S48, being 7;!
years af age at the time of her death.

Due-ease- is survived by her hus-
band, James Smith, of Springwater,
and the following children: . Mrs.
Maude Morrison, Mrs. Nora Wey, Mrs.
Leona Phillips, Amy Smith, of Esta-cad- a;

Miss Romey Smith. Ray Smith,
Rohinette,- - Oregon; who were all pres-
ent at the funeral, and she is also
survived by daughters, Mrs." Dolly Fod-de- n

and Mrsi. Lucy Wire, of Boise,
Idaho; a brother, of Gresham; and
a niece, Mrs. W. M. Yonce, of this
city.

Funeral services were held from the

FINE SHEEP On Saturday lart
John G. Porter, of this c;ty, received
from the farm of Mr. Geer in Mar'oii
county the fine three-year-o- ld Cct- -

Mr. Khy accompanied the party to
their home, where he spent a most
enjoyable week en1- -

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cat.lo, Mis&
Mahle Meyers, Mrs. Anne Meyers and
Mrs. C. E. Meters enjoyed a motor
trip to the Gill Dahla Farm Sunday
afternoon and escured plants for the
home gardens.

Harold Freytag, formerly connect-
ed with the grocery firm of Freytas
A.-- Catto, has. 'taken a position as pale- -

man in Portland with his brother ftv-ere-

Freytag, who was a graduate cf
the Oregon City high schood this
year.

Spoilt: Fatty is Arrested
On Liqour Charge

swold ram, which took first premium
last year at the Oregon State fair for
combined wool and mutton. Mr. Thom-
as Rowley, also of this city rece'vcl
from the same farm, a fine cross-br.- i

Southdown and Cots wold buok lamb,
six months old, which is a perfect,
sheep. These will be added to the
flocks of the gentlemen named in this
couu'.y, who seem disposed to produce
only the best grades of wool, uHhougn
thre is not that discrimination given
to it by buyers that there should bo.

poteiiial, musthave a great deal to
do with their determination: but un-
less their determination follows the
well understood principles of justice
and fair dealing for all- - concerned they
cannot be stable for long. If these
principles be ignored or given on":

e' by the statesmen who will
assemble, the great - object in view,
which is to lesser, the burden of
armaments on the peoples of the world
and to improve the economic baaej
of international cooperation will not be
attained. Economy Is of vital import-
ance to the governments of the worUt-f- ,

and if they can be brought to cooper-
ate politically the nations will ratural-l- y

come closer together commercialyl.

Everette Catto, brother of Elvin
Catto, junior member of the firm of
Freytag & Catto, has taken a posi-
tion with them after high schoo
hours and on Saturdays Everette is
maklrg his third year at Oregon Cityg.

STUMPING POWDERS
Du Pont and Repauno Brands

(Pacific Northwest Products)

are ideal for this work quick, effective, economical.
Therefore they are used by a majority of farmers.

Clear more land in 1921
1920 was one of the biggest land-clearin- g years this
state has ever known. The farmers all over this
district are planning for even greater accomplish-
ments in 1921: Join the movement and reap the
benefits.
See our local dealer regarding Du Pont Explosives
for spring delivery. Write for "Development of
Logged-of- f Lands." It's valuable and free.

A. MATHER, Clackamas, Oregon
E. I. DuPont deNemours & Co., Portland, Ore.

high school, this year.
Leo Schroer has charge of the

! GEORGE HOEYE I new meat market and his brother Wm

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7. Roseoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle, who came to San
Francisco today to be arraigned on a
manslaughter charge, was arrested as
he left the superior court on a federal
warrant charging him with having
possession of liquor on September 5.
the date of the hotel St. Francis party
which led to the death cf Miss Vir-
ginia Rappe.

He was brought before Thomas E.
Hayden, United States commissioner,
and released on $500 bond. Late to-
day he departed for his home in Los
Angeles by boat.

Superior Judge Louderback set Oc-
tober 13 as the date of pleading on the
manslaughter charge. Arbuckle's at-
torneys, C. H. Brennan of San Fran-
cisco, and Milton M. Cohen of Los
A.ngeles, saying today they wished ex-
tra time given them in which to con- -

Schroor has charge of the deliveryELEVEN MILLION CARS
BUrtT IN 25 YEARS dep-trtriie- for Freytag & Catto.

Methodist church in this city Saturday
October 8th, with Rev. Spies, friend
of the family, officiating. During the
services a quartet composed of Mrs.
Frank Schoenborn, Mrs. W. C. Green,
Roy Cox and Joseph Alldreuge sang
most impressively "The Chtarch in
the Wildwood favorite selection of
Mrs. Smith; "Asleep in Jesus" rnd
"Shall We Gather at the River." Mrs.
Emeiy French was the accompanist.
The church was largely filled with
friends of the family and o! the de-

ceased, who had come to pay their
last respect to their friend. The floral
tributes surrounding and covering the
casket was an evidence of the higlr'
esteem in which Mrs. Smith was held.
Pallbearers were old time friends. In- - .

terment was in the family lot in
Mountain View cemetery.

CHIROPRACTOR

Caufield Bldg. Phone 636--

All. stores and places of business in
Glrdfitone were closed from 2:30 uti-ti- l

:::30 Tuesday afterncon in honor
of t!ie late A F. P.irker. for whom
bur;al services were being ht-l- at the
Baptist church at that time

Mrs. W. I. Rowan . and daughter
Miss Edna spent the, week-en- d at the
State Fair at Salem as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Etters, -

Since the beginning of the automo-
bile industry twenty-fiv- e years ago
the number of cars manufactered up
to the first of 1921 has been, approxi-
mately, 11,775,000, of which more tan
700,000 have, been exported. About
9,000.000 are in use and 2,U00,00O have
been' worn out, destroyed or aban-dona-

i

Oregon City, Ore.s-- n

i stilt other counsel.


